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Call to order ~ 10:00 am 

Present: Dock Sellars, Erin Kirchhoffer, Jennifer J. Davis 

• 	 Hearing # 1 - Edward Poirier (Eileen Whitmarsh representing the applicant) 


7 Reilly Place, Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assesment - $233,380 

Discussion: Presented information related to the taxes prohibiting the sale of the house. The 9 homes 

sold in the last year are accurate in accordance to the sale price (70% has been accurate). Believes the 

property is assessed too high in comparison to these properties. market is determined by what a buyer 

is willing to pay for a property and we have buyers who walk away when they see what the taxes are on 

the property. Internal quality is spec quality, carpet needs replacement, no granite. 

13 fox run is a similar property. Trying to sell at 279,900 and believes assessment should be 70% of this 

price. Discussed current grade at B, and Ms. Whitmarsh reports that the grade should be a C. A family 

room was put in in 2007, and the home was built in 2001 with no upgrades since. Believes comparable 

sales of other colonials in the areas shows that this property is assessed too high. 

Decision: Final decision pending, more information related to grade needs to be obtained from the 

assessor's office. Motion by Erin to view property to assess condition of the interior. Jennifer seconded 

motion. All in favor 3-0. 

• 	 Hearing #2 - Stafford Group llC 

(James Cleveland representing the group) 


Wales Rd, Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assessments: 

Lot 191 - $85,540 

Lot 191-01- $38,920 

Lot 191-02 -$38,080 

Lot 191-03 -$35,840 

Lot 191-04 - $39,690 

Lot 191-05- $35,420 

Lot 191-06 - $38,780 

Lot 191-07 -$35,560 

Lot 191-08-$35,700 

Lot 191-10- $36,470 



Lot 191-11-$38,290 

Lot 191-12-$36,890 

Discussion: BAA gave applicant information regarding Forestry Land as a result of discussion. 

Applicant owns 1/3rd of LLC. Is unable to sell the lots, as no one is buying and the taxes are very high, 

compared to where they were when in Forestry. Considering options related to lots as taxes are very 

high (16K a year). 

Decision: Jennifer made motion to review last assessment and determine if reval increased property 

values, as cards were not available during hearing. Dock seconded, all in favor. Final decision pending. 

• Hearing # 3- Seth Pickering 

13 Goodell Rd., Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assessment $177,170 


Discussion: Mr. Pickering presented that he met with reval company for a hearing and asked them why 

his square footage increased, and was told that they would send someone out to look at home. l'Jever 

came out. Never completed an interior inspection. Reval company coded "R2015 - UC removed - EST 

Completion". 

Decision: Erin made motion to discuss with assessor's office and determine what the code from the 

reval company means as referenced above. Jennifer seconded motion. All in favor 3-0 approved. Final 

decision pending 

• Hearing #4 - Everett Heinz 

36 Spusta Rd., Stafford, CT 06076 

Current Net Assessment: $101, 080 

Discussion: Applicant had hearing with reval company and a new assessment was issued. Purchased 

home for $93,450.00 one year ago. Originally assessed for 188,790. Vision reduced to 101,000 after 

hearing. Vision said that they had not seen home in over a decade. Gave packet of appraisal and other 

info. to Vision at hearing. Included pictures of interior of home. Vision never responded in follow up to 

the hearing, no letter, no phone call. Date of hearing was 11/13/15, met at Stafford Senior Center with 

representative from Vision. Response came from Assessor's Office on 1-15-16 that the New Assessment 

is 101,080 from prior Assessment of 116, 760. BAA questioned time frame for decision by Assessor's 

Office and why a decision was made without Vision going to the home as they indicated to the applicant 

they would do. Home purchases at auction via a foreclosure. Appraisal done ... believes $86,600 is fair 

value of property. Pictures show home in construction/progress. Doing work himself. 

Decision: Enough information was received in appraisal including internal pictures of home. As a result, 

a viewing of the home was not deemed necessary to make a decision. Jennifer made a motion to 

reduce grade from C to D. Dock Seconded Motion. All in favor 3-0 

http:93,450.00


• 	 Hearing"5 - Ronald & Judy Gilbert 


246 Buckley Highway, Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assessment: $27,300 

Discussion: Plan to include property into primary property to avoid having seperate assessment, BAA 

had previously heard this appeal and reduced the assessment to The applicant went to Vision for 

a hearing and Vision listened and treated them very well, The reduced the assessment but the applicant 

does not they reduced it enough. The reduction was from 31,570 to No explanation 

was the reason for reduction or the amount it was 

Motion by Dock Sellars to reduce to 13,OOOvalue (9,100 based on the fact 

that the property has not and remains wetlands, No explanation by Vision as to the 

increase or the rational for the reduction amount after hearing. Land was soley for the 

purpose of creating a buffer to an adjacent property. This is not a building lot and the majority of the lot 

is wetlands and not useable. Motion seconded by Jennifer, all in favor. Motion passed 3-0. 

• 	 Hearing" 6 - Alfred & Judy Dadalt 


26 Tolland CT 06076 


Current Net Assessment 194,800 

Discussion:The home values now should not be than 2008. Assessment based on 

that homes in this range and type of house is now selling more than other homes. Met with Vision 

for and reduced the value by around 1,000.00 vaue, Assessment document was not 

presented to board. Discussed how Vision uses sales from similar properties to determine assesments. 

Addition in 2004, no other upgrades. 

Decision: Motion by Erin to change grade from C+ to C, as there have been no improvement to 

the property since 2004, to either the interior or exterior. No explanation by Vision related to increase 

in grade from C in 2011 to C+ in 2015. Dock seconded motion. All in favor 3-0 motion passes. 

• 	 Hearing" 7 -Hugh McQuaid, Jr. 


6 Acorn Drive, Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assessment: 39,200 

Discussion: Lot being appraised at 56,000. Been on the market since June of 2015. 49,900 originally and 

reduced listing to 39,900. Had hearing at Stafford Senior Center with Vision. Asked how assessment 

was determined and the representative had no answer. No reduction from hearing. While the 

assessment did not change very much. The lot is 1.2 acres. 

Decision: jennifer made motion to eliminate the adjustment 1.10 as there is no explanation for 

adjustment and lots in Stafford have consistently been assessed at 50,000 per/acre with residual land at 

http:1,000.00


4,000 an acre. Land not in Stafford and no one area in is more than another. 

The lots that have sold in Stafford had 3 to 4 or more acres with substantial selling for 

39K and 49K. these sales as comparibles, a 1. 22 acre lot at 56,000 appears to be 

unfairly assessed. $50,880.00 should be final assesment. seconded motion. 

pending further information based on second motion made that passed. 

Erin moved that Assessor's office provide to BAA how Vision established land values. Once information 

is received decision can be made. Dock seconded, all in favor 3-0 motion 

.. 	 Hearing #8 -Harold & Karen Hatch 


4 Grant Ave. Extension, Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assessment: $116,060.00 

DisclJssion: Applicant was late for appointment/hearing 

Decision: Motion to deny application by Jennifer J. Davis, Dock seconded Motion. Applicant failed to 

appear for Vote 3-0 all in favor. 

.. 	 Hearing #9 - Philip & Patricia Diminno (Represented by Laura daughter of applicant) 

"-"-.=-:'-====-:':J....:.-'::"'::'=' 

89 Westford Ave, Stafford, CT 06076 

Current Net Assessment: 

DisclJssion: No 

Vision did not come into the No have been made to 

property on the inside or outside, except for repair to floor in kitchen after pipes broke (1/2014). New 

floor was installed at that time due to Vision BAA changes back. 

Decision: Erin made a motion to change grade from C to D, Jennifer seconded the motion. All in favor 

3-0. Motion Changes that BAA had made at last reval were during most recent re

valuation with no explanation by Vision . 

• 	 .....,~ ...1l·"'#10 - Julia Rhubin 


4 I-rl,,,,,,,,'nr,rI Street, Stafford, CT 06076 


Current Net Assessment Value 

Discussion:Hearing with Vision already reduced property assessment by $5,000.00. Appraisal 

completed the same week that Vision assessed home. Still feels assessment is too high. Assessment is 

15,000 higher than appraisal Improvements made to bathroom/kitchen area. Third floor 

added in appraisal. Vision added 103 feet of living space and changed grade from C+ to B - grade due to 

House is 131 years old. 

Decision: Jennifer made motion to keep assessment the same, as there was no compelling evidence that 

a mistake was made and the assessment was not fair and accurate. Substantial improvements to 

have been since last Erin seconded the motion. Erin and Jennifer Voted in 

favor, Dock opposed the motion, 2 - 1 vote. Motion fJ<I::';:'O::U 

for with Vision as owners live in Florida. 
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